HOTLINE
1st RACE
ECO FRIENDLY

DUTY CALL

1400mts
ran close to the pace till distance and gave up over 1600mts in his last start, can make them all
run.
can fight for the minor placings.
ran 5th to RANCHO over the same trip, may upset.
ran 4th to PHOENIX REACH over 1200mts in his last start with 200mts more to travel, he is the
one to be beaten.
ran 3rd to APOLLO BAY over the same trip, can trouble the best.

2nd RACE
ANSALDO
PERFECT PERFECTO
SHIVALIC GOLD
EXCELLENT QUEEN
STAR HOPPER

1200mts
debut run, blazing in the morning trials, should take a lot of beating.
first run, moving nicely in the morning trials, should be in the firing line.
with the benefit of run, i can hold better chances here.
debut run, moving attractively in the morning trials, should not go down without a fight.
first run, moving impressively in the morning trials, should fight every inch of grounds.

3rd RACE
FICTIONEER
CUSTOM CUT
CHANTELLE
RICHMOND HILL
MY VISION

1600mts
ran 2nd to LE MARC over 1400mts in his last start, an each way chance.
ran 3rd to COSMIS FEELINGS over 1400mts in her last start, should fight every inch of grounds.
ran 3rd to CAESARS PALACE over 1400mts as a favourite, should not go down without a fight.
ran 5th to KING OF THE SAND over 1200mts in his debut start, good in trials, may surprise.
can fight for the minor placings.

4th RACE
ADELA
SOUTH BELL
BAZINGA
WINX
NOBLE SPLENDOR

1400mts
ran 2nd to SHOW GIRL over the same trip, should be in the firing line.
ignore last few runs, moving nicely in the latest trials, may upset.
ran 4th to APOLLO BAY over the same trip, good in trials, may go close.
can fight for the minor placings.
ran 2nd to RANCHO over the same trip, should make amends.

5th RACE
BROOKLYN SUPREME
LE MARC
ASTRAL FORCE
DREAMS UNITED
MARIACHI

1600mts
ran 2nd to BOLD MOVE over 1400mts in his last start, should fight every inch of grounds.
won comfortably over the same trip in the lower class, penalise, retains form, can trouble the best.
ran 4th to DEPTH CHARGE over 1200mts in his last start, good in trials, may surprise.
ran 2nd to AMEZING ANGEL over 1400mts in his last start, should make amends.
ran 3rd to EKALAVYA over the same trip, as a favourite in the lower class, should not go down
without a fight.

6th RACE
SKYFIRE
DEBONAIR

1200mts
ran 2nd to INDIAN EMPRESS over 1200mts as a favourite, should be given another chance.
won comfortably over 1100mts in the lower class, penalise, retains form, should fight every inch
of grounds.
ran 3rd to BIG BOON over the same trip, should make amends.
ran 3rd to LUCKY ISABELLA over the same trip, can trouble the best.
can fight for the minor placings.

BRIGHTSIDE OF LIFE
DESERT GILT
SILENT RULER

SINGHSAAB
EMIDIO
INDIAN DEMOCRAT
7th RACE
PSYCHIC WARRIOR
ATTORNEY GENERAL
CORONA DEL CORSA
COMMODUS
BLUE MOON

1400mts
won comfortably over 1200mts in his last start, penalise, retains form, should fight every inch of
grounds.
ran 4th to DREAM CATCHER over the same trip, may upset.
ignore last run, as a favourite, moving impressively in the latest trials, should not go down without
a fight.
ran 3rd to PSYCHIC WARRIOR over 1200mts in his last start with 200mts more to travel, he is the
one to be beaten.
can fight for the minor placings.

8th RACE
AGNAR
ON THE TROT
PORT OF BEAUTY
BLACK WHIZZ
OZARK
9th RACE
HUNTERS MOON
ZEHNASEEB
SOVIET UNION
GLORIOUS DAYS
PERFECT KING

1200mts
won in a close finish over the same trip, penalise, retains form, should defy the penalty and put up
another winning gallop.
ran close to the pace till distance and gave up over 1400mts as a favourite, moving nicely in the
latest trials, can make them all run.
can fight for the minor placings.
ignore last run, moving impressively in the latest trials, should fight every inch of grounds.
ran 2nd to RORITO over 1600mts in the lower class, good in trials, may go close.
1200mts
won comfortably over 1100mts as a faovurite, penalise, retains form, an each way chance.
blew the field away over 1100mts in the lower class, penalise, retains form, should fight every inch
of grounds.
can fight for the minor placings.
ran 2nd to APOLLO BAY over 1400mts in the lower class, can make them all run.
ran 3rd to ZEHNASEEB over 1100mts in his last start, should make amends.

